“Joining MasterMind was definitely one of the best things I did for myself in the last

few years.”

You are invited to a special session of the
‘MasterMind’ Motivation Group for WCR Members only
WHAT:

A 10-week book study (of Napoleon Hill’s Think & Grow Rich! --about much more than material
wealth). Facilitated by a professional business coach, groups of 7 to 12 people meet weekly for one hour to:







Discuss ways to actively create success
Achieve individual personal or business goals
Intentionally create synergy
Build positive connections
Brainstorm/”mastermind” ideas and solutions

Working people, business owners, entrepreneurs, sales professionals, etc...

WHY:

Personal & professional growth & development; learn how to BE more, DO more, or HAVE more

HOW:

Read the assigned chapter & discuss with the group during weekly one-hour meetings. Apply the
concepts both individually and collectively over 10 weeks.

WHERE/WHEN: Thurs Jan 26, 1:30-2:30pm, OABR Office (11830 Nicholas St.)

Visit the Facebook Page or Envision Success Inc.com for more info.
Please call 402.690.4946 or email (Contact Us) to sign up for a group, or ask questions.

FAQs:

What do I need to bring? How do I get the book? Bring a notebook, pen, and $50 OR PAY ONLINE. All groups follow
a specific version of the book, and when you RSVP I will bring a copy for you to the first meeting.
Why so inexpensive? As the owner of Envision Success Inc and a business coach, I choose to provide services to my
community as part of my business model. I have facilitated many seasons of “MasterMinding” and I truly enjoy it!
Can I invite someone else? Yes! Please share this opportunity with other members or prospective members of WCR especially if ambitious, responsible, and open-minded!
What if these times don’t work for me? If there are enough people interested in another time/location or inside an
organization, a group can be tailored to your needs.

Envision Success Inc– How Professionals Achieve More
“I am really pulled in by the people; the group energy is very helpful to get the fires burning!”

402.690.4946
“I am able to apply it directly to my business.”

“Participants share ideas about general business practices that serve as inspiration in my own business.”

WHO:

“It informs me in interesting and different ways to approach challenges.”

“I’ve become not only more aware of weak areas (non-productive thoughts/habits/etc) but have learned tools and methods of changing these into positive attributes .” “Mastermind allowed me an hour

a week to discuss personal growth with like minded people.”

